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A. S. PICNIC AT CITY PARK TOMORROW 
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1S\VIMMING, QUOITS. KITTEYBALL, CAMPUS WOMEN 
TO BE HONORED 
AT KAMOLA TEA 
To go or not to go-that is t he 
question; and t he question leads right 
up to the summer tea which is being 
held July 30, from 3:30 to 5:00, in 
'honor of all women faculty mem'bers, 
Sue Lombard and off-campus girls. 
Committees for the tea, which is 
informal, were appoined by Esther 
Jfomstad, house .president, and are: 
Refreshment - Genevieve Evans, 
-chairman; Phyllis Bridenstine, Helene 
.Almendinger, Eunice Logan, 'Lois 
Gene Olsen. 
'Decorations...:::..Laimi Tasanen, chair-
man; Elsie Karvonen, Jane Fuller, 
Erdine Schockley. 
Invitations-Mary Reilly, chairman; 
Clara Turnberg, Thelma Miller, ·Lila-
belle Church, Audrey Morrow, Lois 
.Ridley. 
Serving - M a r g a r e t Davidson, 
oehairman; Jane Beason, Vivian Flet-
oeher, Norma Erickson, Gwen Ms-
Dowell, Calla Whiteley, Christine 
Yenera, Marie Walker. 
At a meeting held July 20, Norma 
Erickson was elected secretary, Phyl-
lis Bridenstine, treasurer, and Wini-
:fred De Witte , social chairman. 
With only. three weeks of school 
before them, and these three weeks 
crammed with exams, notebooks, proj-
·eets, reports, etc., they will take 
time off for another theatre party 
for which tentative plans are already 
being made. 
ART AND THE 
SOCIAt LAG 
Of all social institutions art con-
t ributes less to social lag than any, 
e xcept when it is inhibited by the 
:social lag of another unit of culture. 
Jn fact art often transcends other 
,d'tlvelopments to a point that we find 
it difficult to hep up with it. 
In s tudying the evolution of the 
theater we find that its development 
is governed by one main factor: EN-
VIRONMENT. This factor, whether 
it is physical or social, tends to 
create the parth:ular characteristics of 
each periodical form or technique of 
its history. •Stllrting with the Greek 
theater we learn that the actors found 
it necessary to use megaphones in 
i0rder to carry their voices to the 
·distant corners of the open-air 
theater. No, without something to 
,cover this instrument which was fast-
FINAL CASTS 
FOR PLAYS 
SELECTED 
The final selections of the casts for 
the three one-act plays being com-
pleted, Mr. Lembke, he~d of the drama 
department, is busy whipping them 
into line. . He has shown sueh ex-
cellent judgment in his · choice of 
actors as well as vehicles that there 
can be little doubt in one's mind as 
to the enjoyableness of the evening 
of Friday, August 14 when the three 
plays wiII be presented in the Audi-
torium at 8:15 to students and faculty 
members only. 
Casts and date of production an-
nounced for one-act play program. 
Date, Friday, August 14, 8:15 p. 
m.-Normal School Auditorium. Per-
formanee to be for students and fac-
ulty only. 
REHEARSAL by Christopher Mor-
ley. ; 
Miss Long and Miss Gustafson as-
sistant directors. 
1Freda ............... ..................... Marie Long 
Christine .................. Marion Bradshaw 
Barbara ... ................... Luverne Bohnen 
Gertrude ...................... Ellen Gustafson 
•Sonia ........................................ Juan .Pitt 
Marfo,rie ........... ................... Mae Y enter 
HIIGHNESS by ·Ruth Giorloff. 
Miss Gladys Code assistant direc-
tor. 
Gregory Stroganov .... Gilman Ronald 
Anna Borodin ...................... Ida Thayer 
Paul Orlov .................. Charles Trainor 
Masha Petrovna ... JMargaret Deiringer 
Scene: An office in the Kremlin 
at .Moscow. A winter evening some 
y ears after the Russian Revolution. 
TWO GENTLEMEN OF .SOHO, by 
;A. P. Herbert. 
The Duchess of Canterbury ........... . 
........ _.............................. Alice E.merson 
Hubert, a dancing partner ............ .. 
.................................. George Randall 
·Lord Withers .............. James Gilmore 
Topsy .................... Madeline Reynolds 
Sneak, a private detective .............. .. 
.................................. William Richert 
Plum, a public detective -------········- · 
...................................... Roy Manifold 
.Scene: A modern night club in 
.Soho, London, England. 
Not being familiar with all mem-
bers in the casts and lacking enough 
space we ·Cannot give you a slant 
on them, but being full aware of the 
excellence of Mr. Lembke's work in 
the past, we can be assured that the 
evening will be well spent. 
WRITERS COLLECTING 
P IONEER L ORE 
•ened to face, they would have looked Pioneer lore and historical tradi-
Jike a gathering of talkative cox- tions of the state, represented by 
wains- hence the mask was devised. photographs, drawings, documents 
Today in producing these epics it is and old maps, as well as stories of 
no longer necessary to use the mask early settlers are being collected by 
if the perform"lnce is in an enclosed field writers of the American Guide 
theater; yet many directors insist up- throughout the state in order to pre-
on its use with the fond illusion that serve them in libraries and archives. 
they are reproducing the play in the No concerted effort has ever been 
traditional Greek manner. One might made to colle-ct pioneer American 
'as :well insist upon covering an in- historical records and photographs, 
<eubator with feathers to preserve the and these are rapidly being lost to 
tradition of the h en. The mask, and posterity, James W. Egan, State Di-
to a great extent the poetic form of rector of Federal Writers Project, 
the plays, are a result of physical points out. 
environment. We retain the poetie 
form because it is the most import- Much of the material is being es-
-ant reason for reviv ing the plays, sembled w ith the cooperation of the 
but it is unnecessary to retain the University of Washington Library, 
mask unless the plays are produced Washington State College Library, 
under the same physical environment . the State tlistorical Society, and 
In the Eliza bethan theater we find photographic and civic organizations 
in t he state. the environment governing the act-
ing as well as t he structure of the Material -assembled, Egan said, will 
Let's Fool Old Man Weather! 
See You at the P ark, Folks 
JOURNALIST TO BE 
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER 
Royal Areh Gunnison, well known 
journalist and lecturer on the Inter-
national aspect of World Affairs will 
speak at the Associated Students' As-
sembly, August 4 at 10:15 a. m . This 
is one of several engagements which 
he is filling while on a short visit 
to the Pacific Northwest. His topic 
will be P.RESS AS A FORCE IN 
INTE,RNA'.DIONAL R~UATIONS, a 
subject on which he is well qual ified 
to speak as he has attended the 
League of Nations assembly in Ge-
neva where he was assistant to As-
sociated Press Chief of Staff, Joseph 
-Sharkey and interpreted and gave out 
the messages to the newspapers of 
Europe during the meetings of the 
League in 1934. 
At this unsettled period of World 
Peace, Mr. Gunnison is in daily con-
tact by ca'ble with each European 
country and during his short vaca-
tion, which will be filled with lecture 
engagements, h e will give his audi-
ences authentic and unusual sidelight s 
on personalities and events which 
daily occupy the headlines in our news 
today. 
BOYS. OUTNUMBER 
GIRLS. AT A. S. 
DANCE FRIDAY 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Thursday, Ju1y 30, 10 a. m.-Assem-
·bly by faculty members. 
3:30 to 5:00 .p. m.-Kamola Hall 
Tea. 
:Friday, July 31-Picnic and :swim 
party, City Park. 
Tuesday, August 4, 10 a. m.-Royal 
Arch Gunnison, "Press as a Force in 
International Relations." 
Friday, August 7-!Show at E.Uens-
burg Theater, Joe· E. Brown, ".Sons 
of Guns." 
Tuesday, August 11, 10 a. m.-Paul-
ine Johnson. 
Women's League picnic, City Park. 
Wednesday, August 12-After dinner 
dancing in Sue Lombard. 
Friday, August H - Shows by Mr. 
Lembke. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
WHAT-
Off Campus Girl's 
Party. 
"Trouble for Two." 
Rob't Montgomery 
Rosalind Russell. 
WHERE-
Cinema 
Ellensburg Cinema House. 
Tickets secured on presenta-
t ion of A. S. cards. 
When-
August 4, 1936. 
(7:35) . 
WHY-
To spend excess funds as 
well as an enjoyable eve-
ning. 
TO BE ENJOYED; DINNER AT 6 
Pool Will be Open F rom ,3 :30 to 9 :30 With Many Con-
tests in Water Sports Being Offered 
OLD PRINT PRESS 
AT CONVENTION 
A high light in the season's social 
affairs will be culminated when the 
students and faculty meet at the city 
park for an afternoon and evening 
of fun and frolic. Come one, come 
all, remove worry and years with.. 
your clothes, and don spirits of gay- · 
Attendance at the Golden Jubilee ety, mirth and good fellowship with. 
convention of the Washington Press your swim suits. The city pool will 
Association, held at Olympia, July b~ open to all from 3:00 to 9:30, and 
24-25, broke all records, according to during that time there will be many 
Fred C. Kennedy, University of opportunities for all ye mermaids and 
Washington, who has been manager mermen to prove your worth in t he 
of the press a ssociation continuously many events to be held. 1Special 
for 27 years. prizes are being offered for those 
Olympia, birthplace of the state's who participate. It's really an op-
first newspaper, 84 years ago, was portunity none should miss; if not 
approximately host during this semi- for the prizes, you can at least come 
centennial two-day session. A pro- down to the edge and dabble, or even 
gram highlight was the address by take that semi-annual bath you have 
Governor Clarence D. Martin, Friday put off for lack of opport unity. 
evening, while a feature of the con- And in recognition of the "Ancient 
clave was the eolorful exhibit in the and Decrepit Order of Pop Bottle 
historic room of the Washingt on Tossers," there will be an ample sup.. 
State •Museum, prepared under t he ply of ammunition on hand for use 
direction of '.M:anager .Kennedy. Ex- dur ing the play-off of the kittyball 
ceptional interest was shown in three leaguers that will be held during the 
photographs made availa·ble through afternoon to decide who's the top dog 
efforts of field writers of the Ameri- and stop t hese conflicting statements 
can Guide, of the ·State of Washing- as to w ho has the bestest. 
ton, Federal Writers' Project of the Of interest to all of you that have 
Works Progress Administration. One of necessity been deprived of t he 
was a picture of the first issue of pleasure of pfonicing these long years 
" The Columbian," first newspaper in t he field of your career, t he din-
printed in what is now the .State of ner will be served from two serving 
Washington, at Olympia, September tables and then you may wend your 
11, 1·852. Another was a picture of happy way to which ever secluded 
t he old 1Ramage hand ·press, upon nook you may decide on. 'Dinner will 
which th e newspaper was printed and be served at 6 P. m., the menu con-
which was also the fir st press on t he sisting of sandwiches, t he choice of 
Pacific Coast. The third picture was three kinds of salad, coffee, and Dixie 
a portrait of Thorton F. McE•lroy, co- cups for dessert. And so no one will 
founder with J. W. Wiley of that feel left out-we are nominating 
pioneer journal. each one to act as his own 'D. S. C. 
The press is now one of the most and not leave the garbage scattered 
cherished relics of the University of around the green. 
Washington Museum, and was first 
used in Mexico ·City , where it was Not an "I told you so"-but never-
shipped from New York City more t heless it's frue · · · for all those 
than 133 years ago, and was valued t hat have cried about the social activ-
al about $100 then. Some years later ities this quarter, here is the proof=. 
it was sent fo Monterey, ·capital of that the boys in charge of your activ- . 
Upper California, on the backs of ities have your interests at heart. 
mules, finally arriving in 1834 to Th~.Y ~a~e included in t_he already 
print official orders of Mexican of- vane~ prngram a DANCE ! To be 
ficials. Ca lifornia's first newspaper h~ld m Sue Lombard from 8 to 10:30! 
was printed on the old Ramage in with 3: smooth ~rc~estra. Be sur eana 
1846. Later it was moved to San I ccme m youi: p1cmc clothes. . So co~e 
;Francisco to print that city's first 01~, you addicts of the te:p1.schor1an 
newspaper in 1846. Two years after art, and show your appree1at10n by a 
t hat it was moved to Portland, where full 100 per cent attendance. 
it printed Oregon's first newspaper. 
Then in 1852 McElroy and Wiley 
bought the press and shipped it aboard 
the Schooner Mary Taylor to Olym-
pia to begin Washington 's first news-
paper. The press printed about 1,000 
single pages in 10 hours, requiring 
t wo men to operate it. 
COUNT KORZYBSKI 
GIVING SEMINARS 
Those wh o were on the campus a 
year ago were much inter ested in 
hearing Count Alfred Korzybski who 
was in Ellensburg for the First Con-
gress for Gen eral .Semantics h eld at 
t he Washington State Teachers Col-
lege. Since t hen Count Kor zybski 
has been giving seminars in General 
Semantic at various American uni-
versities. 
W. P. A. OFFERS 
FREE COURSE 
The study of English, bookkeeping 
and advanced algebra has displaced 
t he three R's of fundamen tal Ameri-
can education, Readin', 'Hitin', and 
'Rit hmetic, according to a statement 
g iven out today by Dr. Frederick M. 
Lash, Director of the Department of 
Education for the Works Progress 
Administration. 
The three courses a r e the most pop-
ular of the 61 now being offered in 
the Correspondence Division of t he 
Educational Department, Dr. 'Lash 
says , accounfing for 25 per cent of 
the · instruction. Introductory soci-
ology and general psychology are 
almost as popular, while mechanical 
drawing and general forest ry follow 
in close order. 
plays. The actors were forced to strut be used in the Washington edition of 
.and declaim in order to distinguish t he American Guide and some of it 
themselves from the groundlings who will later be forwarded to Washing-
a!most crowded them oll the boards ton, D. C., for a huge national ex-
hibit, illustra"'ting the wide scope of 
·with their unrespectful actions. The th . t t k b · d b th· 
poetic form distinguished their speech d ' e. 1?1por an wor emg one Y is 
Hhe boys again surprised us by 
outnumber ing the girls at the dance 
held last Friday in the old gymna-
sillm. This time it was reported that 
at one time the boys numbered 35 
and the girls numbered 23. 
The puzzle is: Why do we have 
such n ice gatherings in dormitories, 
bu t as soon as we move the dance to 
a larger hall and hire a good orches-
tra the attendance drops to nil? 
Among th e institut ions at which he 
has appeared are Harvard University, 
t he University of Chicago, U. S. C., 
the University of California, the Uni-
versity of Washington, Northwestern 
University, a nd several s m a 11 er 
M .. A. GI C 1 sc~~~~~ are under way for a second ALADDIN'S 
CAR.PET 
Those t aking instruction in eco-
nomics, newswriting, and American 
history have given the subjects such 
popularity that t hey rank just below 
the former group, but above such di-
verse subjects as nut rition, trigonom-
etry, poult ry, hus·bandry, and intro-
ductory philosophy in popula r est eem, 
Lash said. . 1v1s10n of tlie li'ederal Writers Pro.i-from the rabble of the audience and-' t 
slapstick comedy_ was used to hold at- ec · 
tention that could not be held for Jong 
through serious dialogue pertaining 
to t h e dire-ct plot of the play. Thus 
w e find that the structure of Shake- I 
. .speare's plays depended upon t he oc-
casion for which they were written. 
'Today the traditional Shakesspeare 
seems overacted and we must modify 
-the action to suit the environment of 
the presentation. 
In the preseutday theater, such as 
the Moscow Art Theater, we find the 
:following environmental conditions: 
The theater is enclosed and built 
a.cording to certain accoustic requi-
sites which enables the audience t o 
h ear the actor when he uses a natural 
voice and form of speech. 
The audience is in darkness and the 
light is concentrated upon t he drama-
tic attention with -no outside inter -
ferences. 
These conditions allow our play-
wrig hts and actors to portray more 
delicate emotions and more intimate 
. action t han was possible in t he Greek 
01· E lizabethian t heater. 
There are those who try to bring 
(Continued on page 2) 
ANT PALA CE AIDS 
YOUNG STUDENTS 
Those who attended the last dance 
were entertained by W endall Kinney 
and his rhytnmic four. 
Several students have inquired 
about the "Ant Palace" in Miss X 1MARKS THE SPOT 
Mabel Anderson's fourth grade room 
in the training school this summer. Not where the body was found-
The palace which has glass walls set but where the "mostest of the bestest 
au inch apart on a wooden frame is for the leastest" may be had. Al-
partly filled with dirt. The uppeJ: tlt!l.ugh we were· all rather surprised to 
half has various , Partitions to repre-· hear that "Jerry" Padevitch had de-
sent different parts of an ant hill. serted the ranks after four success-
It shows all of the different activities ful years-we were not so surprised 
of a n ant hill; the constructing of to hear that h e had set himself up in 
t unnels, storing of food, feeding each a going concern where he will vend 
other, carrying eggs and larvae various sundries, such as gas and oil, 
around, wash ing themselves, a nd along with his ever-prevalent hot air. 
burying their dead in a special place. It will be located in CleElum at the 
I t is fas~inating to watch t he ants at west end of town on the left side of 
work, and to study their life at · first the highway and if your not sure 
hand. which is which is which, get out and 
The ant palace may be obt ained for throw a rocK or two to make sure. 
$fi.OO from Russell-Lawden, 489 Fifth So be sure and drop in and see t he 
Avenue, New York City. The ex- boy, even if only to f ill the "cig. torch" 
press charges to Ellensburg a mount and I'm sure you will enjoy the serv-
to $1.15. Refills 0£ ants for the pal- ice r endered as "J erry" has as his 
(Continued on Page 3) motto, "Service With a Snicker." 
A queen, heartbroken over the de-
cline of her people, writes a h aunt-
ing melody which every one of us 
has heard innumerable times, yet how 
ma ny of us know the s tory behind 
that melody? Truth or leg.end what 
differenee does it make? Our nat-
ural curiosity drives us until we find 
out the name of the queen and the 
song she wrote. 
How do w e find these things ? 
By reacftng, unless we are in a 
position to travel to the scene of this 
romantic incident. 
Ta king for granted that t h e great 
majority of us will never be in a 
position ena liTing us to travel, waht 
means have we of visiting for eign 
countries 
W e· go to a nearby library, pick out 
a book a nd, immediately we are trans-· 
port ed in much the same manner a s 
was the fabled possessor of the Magic 
Carpet of t he Arabian N ights. 
In the same manner we are g uided 
by our taste in literature as was he. 
(Cont inued on page 3) 
Congress for General 1Semant ics to 
be held at the University of •S'outhern 
California sometime during the com-
ing school year. 
There is a constant in orease in the 
number of articles being written on 
various phases of the problems raised 
by Korzybski, and an increasing num-
ber of books are including the ma-
terial of Science and Sanity as part 
of their content . 
What are some act ual methods or 
ways of appfying Korzybskian Logic 
to grade school teaching? Perhaps 
t he major implication for education is 
that it would seem wise to greatly 
reduce the a mount of verbal learning 
and teaching in the lower grades, even 
to the Junior High Schools years. By 
t his is meant not only verbal learn-
ing of facts, but verbal learning of 
attit udes, ideals, etc. However, it 
is essential to r ealize that a satis-
factory functioning of a non-Ar isto-
telean logic -can be built only upon 
t he foundat ion of a fairly well-trained 
Asistotelean logic as part of the men-
tal processes of t he individual. All 
this is theoretical, as without ex-
perimental evidence we do not know 
how to teac~ or apply anything in 
t he grade sehool situation. 
Seventeen ins-tructol'S with an aver-
age of 70 stuaents to a class are now 
engaged in giving the correspondenOfl 
courses to 1,160 students. Course"' 
will continue t hroughout the summer 
months , Dr. Lash says. -Eighty-seven 
other courses are ~ now being pre-
pared. This will make a total of 148 
different subjects which will be of-
fer ed in Washington state soon. 
Information concerning all t he 
courses can be obtained by writing 
the CorresPondence Division on Uni-
versity Levels, Department of Educa-
tion, WPA, Alaska Building, Seattle. 
All instruction is free and anyone 
may take the courses. Previous uni-
versity training is not required. 
Twenty-eight per cent, however, of 
t hose now taking courses in the Cor-
r espondence division have had previ-
ous college training. 
"The American Indian on t he nickle 
does not r epresent the highest t ype 
of American aborigines," says Dr. 
Geor-ge M. McBride, U. C. L. A . pro-
fessor of geography, who claims the 
honor should go t o Mexican, Central 
a nd .South American Indians. 
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FOR MEN Ol~~"LY???? 
One of the greatest .vialues of summer school for many of us 
who are in the field is the opportunity t o meet and discuss in-
formally with others- in the profession -some of the many prob-
lems that present themselves to t he teacher. This. has undisputed 
merit and value in that it gives us opportunity to air our own 
vi~ws on the topic under consideration and have them criticized 
and commented upon, and it also gives us another's interpretraition 
or solution of the perplexing difficulties that stand in the way of 
professional growth. · · 
Of late there has been a movement started among the men 
to hold a regular weekly meeting for the purpose of 1a round table 
discussion on th e s~ubjects that are common to each of us as a 
problem that maylbe one or two others may assist us in solving. 
: ~The old saying that two minds are better than one ma,y well be 
used in this case where many of us spend t he working par t of 
our year without the aid of counsellors or confidants wit h whom 
we may fee1 free to discuss :a comparatively simple problem which 
may nevertheles8 h'ave a great deal of bearing on our future. 
The Physicians, Dentists, Lawyers, Merchants, in fact al-
most all known professions, occupations, or trades, have a regu-
lar time and place for gatherings of members of their group to 
talk over and iron out the riffles in their business both for their 
own good and the welfare of their vocation, but how many of our 
teachers have the privilege of attending, at intervals, a meeting 
of educators where we may really talk shop in an enjoy1able man-
ner without the questionable assistance of some dry and windy 
theorist. . z: i{' 1 '1 · ·~ -1 - , _ 
To obtain the most good it is necessary for these get-to-
p;ethers to be of limited numbers in attendance, spontaneous, and 
varied a::: to topics and leaders or principal spokesman. It is our 
opinion that at last t he boys have really started a good proposi-
tion, but does it bear the sign "Men Only?" 
- D. Y. 
WANTED ! MORE TIME FOR FREE READING! 
MaT'y student s on the Camp us have been heard to say wit h 
longing that they wished they had t ime to re1ad a few of the en-
ticing b0oks that are put on displ•ay or which are in the stacks of 
the library. 
. It is a well known fact among st udents that the amount of 
time which is necessary for st udying for preordained 1and required 
courses leaves little time for such reading. 
Of late, 'it is often said that public school teachers are being, 
as a ru!e, pretty well grounded in the methods and techniques of 
teaching_. but that very often they lack a broad scholastic back-
ground of information and interests with which to back up their 
methods and techniques. 
A ·r:ood deal of valuable information could be acquired and 
varied interest s could be developed through free reading. 
Would it not be possible to baive a class or classes in Normal 
schools and in other institutions of higher learning, where all 
students could obtain credit for t he r eading and possible research 
in subject s which interest ed them, and which are not included in 
their r equired course of study ? 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Such a course might be carried on under the direction and aid 1-------
of faculty members. With their greater learning they should be 
able to guide students along the intellectual roads they chose t o 
travel. 
Such a course could create desirable closer student-instructor 
contact through discussion and student guidance. It could do 
away with much of the formad dassroom atmosphere which still 
persists to a certain ~xtent, and which mQst of us have suffered 
from since we entered the first gl'ade. It is a well known fact 
that many of our instructors have :a difficult time breaking down 
the habitU'al reserve of their students long enough to have direct 
questions answered, and find it nearly impossible to provoke free, 
enthusiastic class discussions. / 
In any profession or job wide interests and information are 
valuable and make for happier living. Therefore, this course 
would be vailuable to all our students, regardless of what profes~ 
sion they train for., 
These are but a few of the 1arguments which might be pre-
sented in favor of a free study course. -
-Marjorie Frazier. 
OUT-OF-TOWN CORRESPONDENT 
Annabel Black, Chehalis · 
HIC 
by 
Singers who would ·be inter -
ested in joining the Women's 
Ensemble for the remainder of 
the quarter. See Mr. Ernst in 
A-305 as soon as possible. Tues-
days and Thursdays. Next re-
hearsal will be today at 1 
o'clock. 
AMPUS FLO 
____ .., 
Fleischman's yeast advertis ing of 
"adoles·cent p imples'; should be ban-
nis)led from the earth. To me th at. 
is the lowest a company can stoop 
to sell a proau~t. How many young· 
people, not realizing the natural cause 
oI such blemishes, are daily buying 
yeast with the hope for a clear skin 
that will clear of itself in a short 
bne? This is my pet peeve. 
* * * 
Mr. Quigley: ·My nomination fol" 
most in teresting instructor on t he• 
campus. 'Mussolini: The greatest 
seizer of them a ll. 
* * * 
A ma n slight ly under the influence 
of liquor en ter ed a shoe stor e to buy 
a pair of shoes. He t r ied on a pair,, 
but complaining that they hurt him. 
"A little bit tight? " inquired the 
clerk. 
The customer fixed him with a 
g lassy eye. "Thatsh none of you i:-
busines s," he said. 
POET'S CORNER. 
SONG 
I 
When t hat I loved a maiden 
This is t he college g ir l of 1936. My heaven was in her eyes, 
.She is, of 1course, young. She is slim And wh en they bent a bove me STEPHIOMATIC 
PREMISES 
but t his and other su mmers full of I knew no deeper skies ; 
swimming and t ennis and riding have But when her heart forsook me· 
rounded her out line. .She can pound a Lillie Anderson quotes for publica- .My spi7it •broke its bars, 
typewriter l ike an old newspaperman t ion, "that it is a mighty long wait For grief beyond the sunset 
but, when occasion demands , she is And love b d th t between service stations on the eyon e s ars. 
a ii;o adept in the seductive use of her II 
eyes. In h er campus m illieu she is Nac~es" P~ss road. . . 'w hen that I loved a maiden 
Most of us that suffer had it com- efficient, hard-headed, but wh en hand- SL- Did you see Ada Br odie at IS'he seemed t he world t · 
ing- * * * * some young men dot her landscape t he da~ce last.week wit.h h: r father?" [Now is my soul the uni\~er~~· 
Most people's h appiness is like an she is so soft and fragran t you Co-ed- Get n~xt to yom self sonny My dreams the sky and sea: 
· h wouldn't believe she knew how to bo_y that wasn t her pop t hat was Ther·e i·s no heaven above me, 
ost rich- h e st icks his head m t e G I 
sand and says, "I'll bet the wind boil a n egg. She does, th ough . A nd l man Rona ld. No g lory binds or bars 
'~in't' blow ing.'' sn e a lso knows h ow t o knit and sew. Where t here is smoke ther e is My grief beyond the sunset 
* * * * Her college t runks are packed with m;:ially a bu_nch of th e gals p~aying My love b eyond the stars. ' 
Truth is a person al interpretation ciothes she knows she n eeds. She bndge. It I~ the gen~ral behef of III 
of a fact . knows t ha t dormitory ha lls are ma~y t hat 1r t Pop fK1hi:iba!I f_wloduld When t hat I lover a ma iden 
* * * .. draughty and that she s d 1 t equip one or wo o is m ie ers I wor ship.,ped where she trod. 
No matter what . you can do or I of even ings in comfort fne~:r pr~~rrt wi_th. flutter by nets t hat i~ might But when she clove my heart, the cleft: 
can do t h ere is a lways a thir d one 'th t 'b · f't f f II ' , elimmate a f ew of those mce t wo Set free the imprisoned god· · 
h t d "£ b tt " I ou ene I o u dress. Com - · 1 d . f p t B ff . , T ' t a can o I e er. fort means a warm, practical bath-I ~ . rnns o e e a ar o s . hen was I king of a ll t he wor ld 
* * * * ex- r·obe but one w1'th a da sh. She chooses Special- Dr. MicConnell- No we My soul ha d bur s t its bar s, ' 
perimenta lly. gay pajam a s t~ lounge about in. aren't running . a nudist colony in For grief b eyon d t he sunset Living intelligen t ly is living I 
* * * ,. She is aware of the fact that her Room 215, you Just happened to drop And love beyond t he stars. 
The best way t o en joy life is to live narrow leather belt s a re not news to, in as we were preparing for lunch. - Alfred Noyes. 
in it. hEl' compan ions but that her new A word to t h e wise is- etc,, etc,, 
* * * * · wider ones that are sha ped ar e. etc.- If you are in quest of a cinch II began to die when I began to con- On Saturday afternoons set a side five-hour cour se to kin da elevate the 
form to custom~ for young men who tear about t he old grade aver age take heed to a 
The professors further reported the 
pills acted like alcohol in t hat t hey 
caused excitement , talkativeness and 
hilarity, • * • • I Ever yth ing you do is right when it campus for a date she dresses up in wor d of warning concerning Doc 
is done. a little number t hat makes her feel Carstenson's, H istory, 107. At one - - -------------
* * * * like the spirit of out doors in autumn. , time it was just t he old family Dr.'s 
Acts must st ay where they were This is her " Let's-go-down-to-t h e- prescrip tion for t he master m inds 
committed. drug-store-and - get - a - 1Coca Cola" - it was all down hill and just what 
* * * * dress. When the glamor and newness a man needed tQ keep the sparkle in Use h abits and skills and attitudes wear off she wears it prosaically to his eye and the rose in his cheeks. It 
but let none domina te (keep the cla sses. ' involved a daily rhaphsody on that 
"lookout st a tion" active.) With her campu s clothes she wear s famous "raw boned, tobacco chewing 
MORE ABOUT 
Art and the Social Lag 
(Continued trom page 1) 
s turdy, Britfsh oxfor ds. With her man of t he west "Andrew Jack son" 
sweat ers sh e likes to wear brig ht ly Of why we wear long yants inst ead of 
colored suede belt s . ISihe a lways has shorities witn buckles at the knees. 
a collection of scarf s . B ut the dear old Doc. really be-
. The dresses E-he plans to wear for gan to slip since th e students got a 
informa ls, faculty t eas (by the way- g limpse of t he grades of the la st 
their art -beyond the development of ther e's one This afternoon) and the test papers. Some of the lads left 
physical or social environment an d like are of met a llic crepe, have a rather hurt that he . couldn 't · di s-
the r esult s are often puzzling and swing sk irt, puff s leeves t hat are criminate between and A and a C 
r ealized only by the artist himself_, very sh ort, and a high neckline: paper . Now -Doc- if its been so long 
They may prophesy future develop-_ since you have made an A that you 
ment, but often they become just fad : have forg otten t he technique, let the 
and do not form any definite impres-
s ion upon the history of art. Art on 
the whole is limited in progress by 
the development of other so-cial in-
stitution s, which in themselves often 
lag. 
- C. F. T. 
Now enterin g his thirty-third year 
of service is J ames A. Ten Eyck, 
famou s Syracu se Un iver sity crew 
coach . 
.. 
CALL PALMER TAXI 
Main 17 - Day and· Night 
Each Passenger I s Covered By 
Insurance 
--
School Prices On Complete Re· 
stringing- See LOUI S SCHREIN-
ER at the ELLENSBURG HARD-
WARE 
___ __ ..,,, __ 
"' 
' I J. N.O.THOMSON t J EWELER 
REPAIRING E N GRAVING 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINfl 
Warning note: Editors at Iowa 
State College have figured t hat it 
cost s a student just one dollar ever y 
time he cuts a class. 
l"--
------ ----1 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS I, 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabr ics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 40 
--
.. 
~-
!!ELMER SUDLER, fooal , gent Now 
York Life Ins. Co. Writing all forms 
of Life & Annuity Contracts. 12 yrs 
experience. Office Wash. Natl Bank 
Bldg. Evenings by appointment. )> 
r--- -
I 
, 
L Vaughn's Barher Shop 404 Nor th Pearl St. -
boys know and they will send some 
one over to show you, they would 
come themselves but it has been so 
long since they saw one that they 
couldn't help much. 
And say Doc if you t h ink some of 
the_ la ds paper s weren't w eil organ-
ized don't g ive them hell- sueak to 
Muzzey- how could they help it if 
a ver -batim copy of his tex t wesn't 
haps- if we conl.d induce some of 
r ight. , 
TBMIUB 
Clothiers - F urnishers - Shoeist s 
l! DRUGS FOUNTAIN 
SERVICE DRUG STORE 
For LIFE INCOME o.r PROTEC-
TION, consult .... 
C. L.LEDBETTER 
Mutual Life ftepresentative 
Thursday-F riday-Saturday . 
DOUB L.E F EAT URE 
"The Farmer in the Dell" 
- and-
"Tumbling Tumbleweeds" 
S unday-M'onday-Tuesday 
"Trouble for Two" 
WEDN ESDAY 
Return Showing 
"Flirta tion Walk" 
with 
DICK P OWELL 
RUBY KE ELER 
Thursday-Friday-Sat urday 
"Sons 0' Guns" 
PASTIME 
E xcellent Fountain . Service 
Fishing License _ and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tol:)_acco - Cigars 
105 West Fourth Street 
1:· EARL ANDE RSON, M~r. 
North Walnut St. 
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THB CAMPUS GRIEF 
BOOK MARKS tIVING RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD I ~----------1 
E.,iy 1 .. t ,pdng th• "hool lib- ZOROASTRIANlSM i~m- t h• gcadual doclin• uf th• m•m- 1 • Question I 
rary added io its shelves a play Zoroastrianism was founded about bership of the cult. I • BOX 
to my mind is the finest anti-war 660 B. C. by Zoroaster. The God is 'l'AOISM 
vehicle presented to the public since Ahura Mazda; the scripture Avesta. Taoism was founded by Lao-tze 
Channing Pollock wrote "The Enemy." Today it is found in Persia and India (Lo-chee, Shantung pronounciat ion)l I ~-- --~ 
Since its acqwsition less than a dozen OO OOO about 604 B. C.,· its Diety is Tao,· its with a following of 1 , . 
people have read it. So I am at- 5cript ur.e is. Tao.-Teh-King. .:rt is What are your favorite motion pic-
t •t f l Of a ll the outside religions conn ect- d h ? tempting to presen 1 s power u mes- found 111 Chma wit h a followmg of t ure actor and actress, an w y . 
· h th t •t ·11 ed with the Bible within Europe, sag e to you 111 ope a 1 w1 cease 43 ,000,000. Charles Trainor : 
to be just a decoration in the archives Africa or Asia, Zoroastrianism is the Lao-tze was the second of China's Well, ,J don't know--Just a min-
of our library. The play is PATHS only one which has remained alove to great sages in import ance. H e was u te. I should say it would be just 
OF GLORY, an adaption of Humphrey the present time. keeper of the records or archives and about a t oss-up between t hree men, 
bb' 1 b s·dn H d The first book of the New testa- d Co s nove Y 1 ey o_war · · vis.ited by Co,nfucius when Confucius Conrad Veidt, Charles Laug. h ton, an d · t h 1 ment r eports that the very first per-I do not recommen it o t ose on Y was searching for the ancient history Peter Lorre. Helen Hays 1s my fav-
d · h th t b t t 11 son s who came to visit J esus, the intereste m t e ea er u o a of China. '! ao-tze chidded him for or ite woman a ctress. All these peo-
h h · th 1. ht t 1. p e of babe, were Magi, W ise of the East. 1 h h f d 1 · w o ave e s 1g es g 1m s searching for such a thing. but Con- p e ave t ree un amenta prereqm-
, the s ignificant part every college These -Magi may be identified as fucius only answered to his desciples. cites of act!ng-simplicity, variety, 
d : I · th ff t t Zoroastrian priest s. The Zoroastrian (A ·d 1 · 1 stu ent muse Pay m e e or o "I know how the birds fly, howe t he and sincerity. s1 e from og1ca 
d ff f t b t b t een king, Cyrus is addressed by "J e- · G G b · war o u ure com a s e w fish swim, hoy the animals r un. But r easonmg, · r eta ar o gives me d · ·1· d t• hovha" as "His Messiah." Thus t he 
suppose c1v1 ize na IOns. H b w designation "Messiah" ·is t here is the D.r a gon , I •cannot tell how goose pimples.) 
PATHIS OF GLORY, unlike the e r~ . · it mounts on the wind through the John Kerby. 
ty pica l anti-war play (BURY THE u.sed m t he Old T~.stament as descr ~p- , clouds an d flies t hrou'gh t he Hea- Lionel Bari'ymore, · because of his 
DEAD, for example), does not give tive of a Zoroastuan severat hundied ·" - grand interffl'etation · of every ,role 
· h h years before it b<>came in the 'New vens. , . . 
us a visual contact wit t e grue- T t h '". 1 d . - t• f , "Today I have seen Tao-tze and I Ive had the pleasure of seemg him h f · · d old"ers estament a ec n1ca · es1gna ion o . ' ., ·t .. f·· h b d d ·11 · t 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
It may be of interest to few of our CONTROt PROJECTS 
loyal students to know that t he City I UT o R If o F c c C's· 
Park has been ch?se_n as ~he site for 1fV l, I\. ,. ,. 
the all-school p1-cmc this summer. 
The date has been set for F r iday, 
July 31, at 1 p. m. Combating _subt_le forest enemies 
1here are to be games for every- more destruct~ve 111 the pine region 
one who attends this student body . than forest fires, CCC camps have 
function: Kittyball, lawn bowling, just compl~ted western pine beetle 
quoits., and other interesting games control proJe.cts o? 110,0?0 a cres of 
and r aces. ponderosa pme timber 111 the De-
Dinner will be served a t 6 p. m. ; schutes, 'Fremont, and O~hoco natio~al 
the menu consisting of sandwiches, forests of eas~ern Oregon, aocordmg 
the choice oi three kinds of salad to forest service announcement . In-~offe~, and Dixie cups for dessert . ' fested trees on some 170 square miles j have been cut, peeled and burned by 
• 1 boys from three CCC ca mps follow-Thru the Campus Wmdow ing the usual method employed for 
--- · checking ravages of this insect which 
And I come out of my s~mmer destroys the species most in demand 
dormancy to pass on w~at little I by sawmills of this eastern region, it 
have heard or seen-to-wit: I is sta ted. Owin·g to the thinly scat-
. Cappa is doing -quite well- ap-
parently he's leased the front step~ 
a t -Sue. The girl who sit s with . him 
is Jessie. 
some orrors o mJure s 1 • ' J ,, G' k . 1 t. "Ch . t,, can oly compare him to t he Dragon. poi my, .• om t e ear e v1 am o 
· d - t• f th d · ' esus r ee trans a 10n- · ris . . . . . h . h 1 k 1 agomze contor 10ns o e ymg, or ' (1. e. supra-mundame, and unmtelli- t e suave smoot -s 1a en gent eman. They do say this Dr. Carstensen is 
the shocking effect of dismembered FOUNDER gible mystery). him, $ like his brother John. a very kind hearted man. He says 
tered nature of · the inse.ct-infested 
trees, salvake meas"U'res 'on t he treated 
a1'ea:s were not practicable in spite of 
effort by the forest service to interest 
operators in iogging · the : dead timber. 
The loss of billions of board feet 
of ponde1:osa pine in Oregon and 
Washington in the past ,15 years is 
attributE:d largely to lowered vitality 
of the trees orought on by moisture 
shortage, according . to the fores't 
service. Because of the rapidity with 
which blue stain and other deteriora-
tion affects beetle-killed trees, tbeir 
value for lumber is said to be g one 
within one yelir aft er t he att ack. The 
pine beetle k ills within a month -or 
two by girdling the inner bark of- the 
ti·ee. 
anatomy. Nor does it bring back Zoroaster was s.upposedly born When Tao-tze was 80 years old he Mar·cia Best : come winter he . won't be able to 
the g~osts of brave hero~s to haunt under t?~ ~ame c1rcumstances . :::s r esigned his office and retired. One Franchot Tone, because of his lit- stand seein g his wife get up and 
u s . ~1th_ elaborated th~nes_ of ~he Jes us,. v1S~ta~1on_ by the Holy Sp1nt of his desciples asked him to write a tie subtleties. It is not only his make the fire in the morning- so 
pac1f1st m scenes so. lackmg 111 reality and.birth m 1ulfillmen~ of .a prophecy. I book, whereupon he wrote the Tao- facial" expressions, but his eyes that he's going to turn his back. 
that they lose their purpose. How- . Like J esus he was wise m conversa- Teh-King, tne sacred scripture, a says something rather than just what j · ar~'s J?la~, as does_ the novel . from I ti?n. At 15 he accep~ed the ~acred great deal of it is the auto-biography he says-or it, it? I also like Fred A censor is a lovely man-
which 1t 1s taken, gives us a slice of g1rdle, a symbol of his devot10n to I of tbe writer. MacMurray. I'm very partial to· I know you think so too; 
real war li~e. It shows men of a ll a life of religion, in t~e church of his , The· founder was born with a beard 1 Henry Fonda. Hep·burn, Garbo, and He sees tliree meanings iri ·a joke 
walks of life thro\vn together for day but connected 111 no way to I and grey hair (so the myth goes) and Gaynor are all good, too. Gaynor for When there are only two. 
rE·asons vague even to them. We see Zoroaster's. t~eory. He later de- laughed out loud when first seeing her naiveness and pull on the heart- Another victim of the "handy" 
them after they have been doped by :iounc~d this girdle and b_egan teach- light. Thus t he Chinese justification strings. Garbo is big, fresh and be- craze is the mute who nearly de-
the propaganda of war and have be- mg his own theory of kmdness and of his wisdom. cause she isn't truly beautiful, she 
1 veloped apoplexy as he endeavored 
come automatic killers who do not helpfu ness to the less fortunate. Hde DIETY has to be able to really act. Colbert to f ind out how to get to Fifth Ave- Recent construction of many miles 
of forest roaas in the pine areas and 
constant improvement . in logging 
equipment are ha.iled by foresters as 
begin to wonder what it is all about preached ten years before he gaine The word Tao is interpreted as i~ darn human. She's such a devil, nue from a cop who kept saying-"! 
until it is too late. vVe see how one a convert. Later the King of Persia "Nature," "Way," "Power" and even I bet she'd Climb over a fence with give up--what is it ?" 
man, a ruthless leader incensed with was converted as well as his court "God." Like Confucius, he turned his me. 
the desire for personal achievement and family. With this influence the face toward the past. The Golden (Note: What's t he matter with 
and a: bloodthirsty insan e military cult grew rapidly. Age of mankind's infancy was t o him Gable, Marcia? ) 
complex, can control t hem like pup- Comparison with Christianity: the goal. To one who attains this James Gilmore: 
pets and lead them through a hell of (1) R esurrection- All will be tested "comes a kingliness of character; Leslie Howard for his beauitful 
unbelievable warfare to t heir de- by passing t hrough molten metal. It and he who is king-like goes on to voice and exicel!ent ·ability to portray 
struction by his own hands. And we w ill seem t o the righteous that they become heaven-like. In that likeness character in an artistic manner . 
see a ll this without one evidence of are walking on warm milk, but the to heaven h e possess the Tao. P os- Lionel Barrymore for his ability to 
actual physical suffering upon the wicked, that they are walking on sessed of t he 'fao he endures long." piay in such a sympathetic realistic 
stage. We are given a pid ure of war hot molten metal forever. (2) P ara- PHILOSOPHY manner. 
as S OCIAL INSANITY that will dise - :Same as Chr istianity. (3) His general prin cipal was "the soft George Ar liss, for h is fine command 
make our blood ·Curdle and our minds Devil-Christianity received its form overcomes the hard; and t he weak of subtleties. 
becom e unable to comprehend that ".Satan" from Zoroastrianism. the strong." He once said: " I have Grace :Moore for her ability to ex-
such a situation can exist within our The Zoroastrians were conscious three preciou·s t hings t hat I prize and press and carry over to the audience 
day and age, Yet t he story is based of two bodies t he good God and the hold fast. The first is gent leness; such a pleasing vitality. 
--.upon actual ~courtmartial records of Devil each in conflict with the other. the second is economy; and the third (Jimmie is an enthusiast, too. ) 
the past war which were just recently These two cosmic-powers are co- is shrinking from taking precedence Betty Brown: 
brought to lig ht. . equal from the beginning of time, from t hem."- " do good to them that I like contrasting port rayals -of 
I believe everyone should read this a nd they wiii continue to limit each hate you." character- Rober t Mont gomery, for 
play but I w ish to g ive t he following oth er until the end of t he world. CONTEMPORARY example, for h i:;; nonchalant manner , 
"disea ses" for wh ich it would be an POWEitS OF SILENCE After K wang _ tze, Taoism de- hi~ ease a nd naturalness and Charles 
Congratulations to Hall-Roberta providing possible means for future 
has spent her first week end at W. profitable salvage of beetle-killed 
S. N. S. inst ead of making the usual timber in s p-ite of the fact that in-
trek to the home town. Johnny just fested trees frequently occur at a rate 
might have been t he reason. of less tha11 one t ree to every two 
- - - acres. Control work has been con-
Ma Goose-- ,. ducted thus far by government and 
Peter, Peter Pumpkin Eater private agencies with marked success 
Had a wife and couldn't keep her- and at a r easonable cost, t he forest 
What's n ew about that? service reports. With salvage opera-
* * * tions made possible the control of 
Georgie Porgie pudding in pie beetle epidemics would become less 
Kissed the g irls and made them cry. expensive, officials state. 
Ever try Lifebuoy, Georgia? The possibility of salvage of beetle-
Kimball- And now I've graduated 
maybe I" sell underthings to nudist 
colonies. 
Second St ude-What sort of under-
things? 
Kimball-Cushions. 
excellent cure : One more tha t has d ung to the generated into t he bizzare. This de- LaugHon for his true dramatic por-
Parade fever- if you get goose Zoroastrians is the method of dis- generation is said to have been great- trayals. Stephens (sternly)- When the room 
pimples when the army or navy or posal of the dead. When a person ly accelerated by Chang-tao-Ling, Jeanette MacD. onald's lovely voice lsdtles _ down I'll begin iny lecture. 
infested timber was demonstrated 011 
a national forest area in Deschutes 
county, Oregon, a few weeks ago. 
About 1,000 ~eetle-infested ponderosa 
pine trees were logged on an area 
of 4,000 acres. The trees yielded 
aboat one million board feet of logs. 
In spite of the fact that t he infested 
trees occurred at the rate of only 
one tree to each few acres and that 
about half of the volume of t he logs 
consist ed of blue-stained sapwood, the 
operation was carried to a successful 
con~lusion and the necessity of peel-
ing and burning the infested t imber 
was avoided. 
marines are whooping it up a long the dies they are placed in a huge elevated born in 34 A. D., whose descendants and Bet te Davis for her marvelous Stude-Why don't you go home and 
streets of your metropolis. pit made of exotic stone and elabor- are still so to speak Taoists popes acting ability. I don't believe I have sleep it off? 
Patriotic insanity- if you begin to ately designed bu t simple in con- hi China. Taoists climb ladders of ever seen anything more gripping And then there was the lawyer 
feel abused when the editor of some struction. 'rhe disposal of the re- swords, seek for t he elixir (an imag- than her performance in HUMAN who cried: "That's the last case 
yellow journal endeavors to convince mains is lef t to the elements and the inary formui ae for prolonging l ife BONDAGE. I'll ever lose,'' as he put a double lock 
y ou that some foreign nation is en- various carnivorous animails and indefinitely) of immortality, and are " . on his cellar door. 
dangering the liv~s of your fellow birds. To bury a corpse or dispose dabblers in t he occult . It a dds each . The more mature ~nd thoughtful 
men who are foolish enough always of it in water is a vile s in because year fresh saints or gods to t he pan- l Judg~ent of the pupils t~e!llselv~s 
to be in the middle of some fore ign of the possible health contamination thien, and :fosters t he worship of convmced them that to participate m 
political cauldron. from such a procedure.- Taboo. those spirits an d ancestors in which a strike was not a way to celebrate 
Uniform passion (a t ypkal female CONTEMPORARY the Chinese h ave always believed. peace or express their opposition to 
complaint )- If your heart beat in- Zoroastrianism is rapidly becoming The many secret so:::ieties of China war." Dr. John S. Roberts, New 
creases when you see some stick of extinct. The outside pressure of are for the most part Taoists. The York superintendent of schools, ex-
wood drifting t hrough space draped Buddism, Hinduism, Islam and Chris- Boxer m·ganization was one of t hese pla ins why on_ly 257 of the city's 254,-
with cloth a nd brass buttons. tianity, ::ind P ersia's tolerance of out- Its tragic madness is still fresh in 000 h igh school students demonstrat ed 
Acute symbol f ever- When a flag, s ide cnltures are a few of the causes the memory of many. for peace on April 22. 
a few phrases such as " War to End . 
War" or "Fight for Democracy," S L I . · -- • • • - - • • • • -
gold stars, or the like can arouse you . ue ombard News sleep at 1 :30 m the mormi:g to ioolJ: 
to the state of readiness to ki11 the , ' ~t th.e stars. I hear that it happens NORMAL TEXT BOOKS 
first citizen of t he certain country ' m this dorm. 
that you see. . Thirty g ir ls left th e happy home What would you do if you saw a 
There are many other "maladies" tbis week end to seek refuge in other key in a door, people inside. Well, 
that call for such a str-ong antidote ' parts of t he state, It left the other maybe you'd kno·: k on the door and 
as PATHS OF GLORY and it's :a 30 in a very quiet situation-don't tell them t hat their key was on t he 
pity t hat <Jur p laywrights :and .novel- know whether it was the 3{) that left outside of the door- and then again 
ists do not tbrn out mo:re efforts of that make th e noise of the 30 that maybe you'd just turn the key and 
the same caliber. · stayed t hat can't make it without the leave it there. It's nice that some-
C. F. T. other 30. one came to unlock your door isn 't 
Well, anyh ow in wandedngs far it Margy? 
MORE ABOUT 
ANT PALACE 
( Co:qtinued !rom ]!lla"ge 1.) 
a ce are available for 75 cents plus 
t he express cnarge.. Th.e palace may 
be reserviced with new .dirt and ants 
:for .$1.50 plus ex.press -charges. 
A large cdcket hous.e i s $5.00. It 
eontains four rooms, each six inches 
square and two inches thick, It has 
- a living room, garden, bedroom, and 
pantry. A small cricket house with 
a garden and living ro0m is $3.50. 
MORE ABOUT 
MAGIC CARPET 
(Continued from pa_g.e 1) 
We think of a place we would like to 
see, and lo and behold! It is before 
us. 
Reading is a power. The hnminent 
Dr. N ewman, in his r ecent lectures 
h ere, said. "The pow.er to read is as 
great a s . that of t he Magic Cairpet." 
- H. A. 
and wide- Ida and Edna Johnson and Oh, goody, Mrs. Rainey has had 
Muriel Carlson and Iren'e James went the cast off her ankle for nearly a 
to Spokane- I heard that several had week now, and she put a shoe on her 
u ever been there before--but they foot on Sunday. It won't be long 
found it very enjoyab1e. now before she'll be exploring t he 
Madeline Reynolds t-o-o"k a real upper floors of our hall. You know, 
vacation and left ·Thursday for a she 's never even been upstairs- not 
week end stay wit11 Evelyn Hallauer even at our open house. But let'.s 
of Yakima, sb.10 was rrere at school have our rooms clean for when s he 
last year, at her summer cottage on does come to vi&it us. 
Mercer 'Island near Seattle. She got Say, ar en't there any of the old 
a good sunb1usb- but we'll hope_ it St!ranader s around her e this s ummer 
won't. make unpleasant memories of - I've heard so much about the good 
the tr1p--must turn a pleasant brown. cld t imes with t he fine fellows sing-
Margaret Mus went home to Cle I ing under our windows in the eve-
Elum.. 1Sihe goes hom·e often, I guess ning- haven 't heard any all summei 
she likes her borne. She says she Can't you s in er any more? 
a lways has lot·s of fun. 0 • 
And maybe tb.is is tbe ·record- Well, children this is a ll granny 
Karla Mogen sen who hasn't been has time for now- but .I'll be back-
home since Christmas, 'Went home to goodbye. 
- Peggy ·McKibben. Oroville, four miles -from the Ca-
nadia n boundary- ·she says they 
wouldn't let he1· go into Canada. l!i"""""'"""""""""""'""""""'"'""""""""'"""GJ / 
WEST DEPENDABLE 
STORES 
Eisabelle Gruttenden, now of Bell-
ingham Normal , was here for a few 
days visiting Betty Stokvis and 
Dorothy Brown. It seemed like old 
M . I. T. s tudents will build and sell times to hear her about. 
a "model home" every year under a What does one do with one's room- Fancy Groceries 
plan just put into motion. · . mate who wa"kes ·one up from a sound l:J """"'"'""''""""'"""'""'"""""""""'""'"""' .. .1!1 
ART SUPPLIES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
THE MINT 
"The Place to Eat" 
Open Day and Nite 
GOOD FOOD 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
113 West Third St. 
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HARRY S. ELWOOD 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
THE REXALL STORE 
Phone Main 55 Free Delivery ~ 
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B. E. S. TIFF ANY 
Insunmce of All Kinds 
Phone Main 72 
"The economic dilemma can be met 
m an American way and under the 
Constitution, providing the truth is 
told to t he people." Secretary of 
Agriculture Henry A. Wallace ex-
plains thin gs to University of Ne-
braska students. 
Under the epidemic conditions pre-
vailing on many areas in Or egon and 
Washington during the past 15 years, 
trees of all sizes and ages have been 
killed. Wit h the return of favorable 
moisture conditions, - the usua l vigor 
of t he trees will be restored and the 
I beet les will be less able to kill ponde-1==="""""~:.~~;j!~~~~~;·-""f===· ~~::::.:t~:, ':::.:~:, v::u:;,:,:: 
Whole>ale and Ret ail woman." Swarthmore College science 
-_: 113 East Fourth .St. ~ students a t last get the real · 1ow 
: Phone Main 103 : down, from a Bartol Research Foun 
1!1••••11••11••••••••••••••••11•••••• ••11•••••111111•••11•••••11111n•••n•liJ <lation speaker. 
~-· ···-----···· ··------
THE NIFTY BARBER SHOJ 
315 North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
l l ll lllllllllll l llllllllllllllltllLlll llllllllllll l llllllllll O llllllllHlll 
; ST. R~~:::.::~o SHOP . ' l W• :!~~;z;:w ~~~p Wuk ::_,\, 
) ~- 416 No Pine St Phone Black 4431 
~~~~~~~ : - llll l lllllllllllUllllflllllfllllllllll UIUllllllll llU l llllllllllllllllllll 
Carter Tran sf er Co 
106 West Fourth St 
Phone Main 91 
PA UTZKE'S STUDfO 
Application Pictures 
P hone Black 4501 312 N Pearl 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
Sports Equipment j 
l For All Seasons of The Year 
-·A•~---~-----~·-------·~·--~~~-____., 
FITTERER 
BROTHERS 
FURNITURE 
Gilmour & Gilmour 
GROCER IES 
-- ----- -------------- - - · 
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
Next to Elks Temple 
Black 5651 Ed WiJson, Prop 
,. Equitable Life Assuranee I Represented b_y LEONARD F. BURRAGE 
314 No Pine St. Phone Main 69 
-
. 
WEBSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Lunches - Dinners 
Confections 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
r s - - ec eations 
I I u oF w. SEEKS lcoNTEST TO GIVE 'S·===C====S==P=O==R==T===T=l=P===S==C====~ !•~,:~~~~~~:.~~~~;,~~~~~ Ei~~~h;~~!~~~00 
·Work has been piling up so fast 
the last few weeks that the willing re-
porters on this sheet hardly have 
time enought to ferret out news for 
publication. The old saying goes 
that no news is good news-however 
that makes for poor reading. Nob 
has a story about Swede Jensen, the 
chucker for the K. E. 'Laundry Kitty 
Ball team. He says that Jensen is 
probably the best all around ball 
player in the 1eague except that when 
he pitches the ball, fails to line over 
the plate-and when he bats-well 
ask Naubert about it. 
I wonder what has happened to all 
the ancient, decrepit model T Fords 
that used to grace the front street. 
It must be that the folks are all in 
the money these days. Goodie Mor-
ri£.on had one that would keep the 
co-eds hopping. Honeycutt has grad-
uated to the ·bicycle stage-it seems 
as though the two-wheeled vehicles 
have taken t1:.e place of the hazard-
ous Fo1·ds-When you see Honey 
coming-DUCK. 
John Holl has installed some new 
springboards at the swimming pool. 
They sort of add the thing that it 
takes for an enjoyable afternoon. 
Now if they would only uncover some 
method of heating the water-per-
haps-if we could induce some of 
the War College ·boys to carry on 
their debates and discussions at the 
pool's edge-it might help. 
Did you ever watch Carru~hers snap 
those high fly balls out of the air? 
He has an uncanny way of beating 
out· a ball labeled base hit all over-
In case you don't know-he plays out 
on the ball grounds behind the Ad 
Bu~}ding .. .. 
One Of the newly entered freshman 
OLYMPIC GAMES 
FIELD SETTING 
In preparing the construction pro-
gramme for the Olympic Games of 
1936 in Berlin, many lo·cations were 
considered, but none of them pos-
sessed the advantages of the Grune-
wald Racing Course upon which the 
German Stadium was erected in 1913, 
and this was finally chosen. After 
the Fuehrer, Adolph Hitler, had ar-
ranged for the acquisition of the land 
of the Grunewald Racing Course for 
the Olympic structures and a build-
ing programme exceeding all former 
expectations had been .planned, it 
was discovered that this section pos-
sessed advantages superior to those 
of any other locality in the City. As 
the project developed, more and more 
of the 131 hectares of open land was 
needed for the numerous structures. 
It was also decided to make the !Reich 
Sport Field into a national festival 
centre, and for this purpose the 
Olympic Stadium seating 100,000 
spectators, the Swimming .Stadium 
with accommodations for 17,000, the 
Hockey 1Stadium seating 20,000, the 
E'questrian Stadium accommodating 
10,000 and the Tennis Stadium with 
seats for 3,000 spectators were aug-
mented by the .May Field accommo-
dating 70,000 spectators and 250,000 
participants at festive demonstra-
tions (to be used during the Olympic 
Games for the equestrian competitions 
and polo matches), and the Dietrich 
Eckart 'Open Air Theater a>Ccommo-
dating 20,000 spectators at dramatic 
presentations (to be used during the 
Olympic Games for the gymnastic 
events, group dancing, and the pre-
sentation of operas and symphonies.) 
girls was telling a friend about her 
trials and tribulations on the cam-
pus. The friend inquired about the 
supply of "dates." S'aid friend 
Frosh, "Oh, things are tough. All 
there is up there is old Grandfathers" 
. . . remember way b.ack when-we 
looked upon the returning students 
as grandfathers? 
Heard on the campus-The admin-
istration is becoming a perpetual mo-
tion machine. 
Looks like we're going to have a 
summer basketball game. According 
to rumor, the University of Washing-
ton Huskies will be here soon for a 
practice tilt. 
Only a few more weeks of summer 
school and then the folks will be 
going the way of all flesh-to the 
respective haunts-There's a big 
season ahead for the people who live 
over on the coast-Three weeks of 
coast league baseball-the big foot-
ball game the Huskies are playing 
with Minnesota on S!!ptember 26-
Hockey will soon start up-Fishing 
in the Sound is just getting good. 
Did you ever snake a flopping sal-
mon out of the briny on a spinning 
outfit? There's the life!-just time 
for a trip in the hills between quar-
ters-a hike across the Cascades to 
the headwaters of Lake Chelan this 
year-The trails are swell. 
Saw !Ralph_ Paulson the other day-
says he's going back to choker set-
ting-Heard that Leland Jackson, 
former chemistry whiz, is setting 
chokers again-Bob Boyle is punking 
whistles-The logging industry must 
be on the boom. How come more 
fellows don't ship out on freighters 
for cruisers to out-of-the-way spots? 
Not a bad experience-Ask Enbody-
It was even possible to unite the 
buildings of the Reich Academy for 
Physical Culture, which had never 
been completed, and the Hall of Ger-
man Sport containing the directing 
headquarters, and to connect them 
with the competition and demonstra-
tion grounds · in a fitting manner. 
The Academy will accommodate 500 
students and course participants, who 
will live in a community house and 
for whom two athletic fields, 14 foot-
ball fields, an outdoor swimming 
pool, a swimming hall, six gymnasia, 
eight demonstration halls, a medical 
institute for research and treatment, 
a large professional library and num-
erous lecture rooms have been pro-
vided. The Hall of <German Sport 
forms the heart of the Academy build-
ing group, closing in a large court, 
and it contains the office and recep-
tion rooms of the Reich Sport Leader. 
In planning this extensive building 
programme it was deemed necessary 
to strive for a general unity and 
harmony in the constructions and to 
take into consideration the natural 
condition of the land and the tree 
stand, leaving this undisturbed wher-
ever possible. The arranging of com-
munication systems 'between the vari-
ous structures and between the Reich 
Sport 'Field and the City was accom-
plished without difficulty, the old 
tunnels constructed in connection with 
the former stadium being utilized to 
advantage. The lay of the land was 
so that it was possible for the arch-
itects to group the buildings in such a 
manner that the most popular and 
most visited scenes of activity are 
nearest the railway stations and main 
streets of approach. The network 
of newly constructed streets of ap-
proach could be arranged so as to lead 
directly to the centre of activity and 
in this way constitute a simple but 
EAT ... 
U's s um m er session's basketball 
squad and has written back that he in AU-For Best Cigar 
will play two games-Home and Advertising 
Home. This should be of special in-
terest to all, as it will give many of 
you an opportunity to see your Alma 
Mater once more in action on the 
maple courts-an opportunity not to 
be ignored as there will be plenty of 
smart ball played when these two 
clubs meet. The partial list of players 
for Ellensburg includes Joe Chiotti, 
"Hank" Boersma, '"Swede" Jensen, 
"Ernie" Aames and Coach Nicholson. 
By this list you can readily see 
why this game will be worth seeing. 
While some players are new to many 
of you, some are well known for their 
past records on the maple courts 
and it's up to each and every one of 
you to show your appreciation 1by a 
100 per cent a'ttendance of the game. 
As there have been no A. S. funds 
alloted it will be necessary to charge 
a small fee to help pay the traveling 
expenses of the players to Seattle. 
Although there has been no date 
set at present, it will be announced 
as soon as it is definitely settled. 
' important project from the point of 
view of city planning. 
Two large connecting ways carry 
the automobile traffic from the two 
important highways, the Heerstrasse 
coming from the south and the Reichs-
strasse from the east, to the Reich 
Sport Field. Between these two ap-
proa•ches for automobiles lies a wide 
promenade which enables the pedes-
trians to approach the Olympic Sta-
dium directly without crossing the 
line of traffic. The eastern ap-
proach is by far the largest, and due 
Ambitious young men and women 
who are seeking fo continue or ex-
tend their education will be afforded 
the opportunity by a .contest an-
nounced today by the Cigar Progress 
Board, 200 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
Eight free scholarships totaling $1,200 
with a $500 scholarship as the prin<:i-
pal award, will be given for the best 
original slogan, essay, poem or poster, 
in which the pleasure, joy, comfort 
or relaxation to be 11btained from 
smoking cigars, is best described. 
The judges of the contest which 
opens today and closes September 
15th, will be the executives of the 
American 1~tudents Foundatio~, .Rock-
efeller Center, New York City. 
.Since its organization, the Foun-
dation has handled more than forty 
scholarships and is recognized as one 
of the outstanding agencies for the 
promotion of higher education in the 
United States. Included among its 
honorary directors are: 
Com. Daniel Carter Beard, Boy I 
Scouts; Mrs. Frederick Edey, Past 
President, Girl Scouts, Inc.; Mrs. 
Robert V. Russell, President, United 
Parents' Assns. of New York City, 
Inc.; 'Dr. L. A. Wilson, Asst. Com. 
for Vocational and Extension Educa-
tion, the University of the State of 
New York, Albany, N. Y.; Hon. Royal 
S. Copeland, U. S. Senator; Dr. Mar-
garet E. Lacey, Member, .The Board 
of Examiners, Board of Education of 
the City of New York, and Hon, Henry 
W. Taft. Bessie Clarke Drouet is the 
President. 
OBITUARY 
Here's a garland of flowers to place 
on the grave of the REPORTING 
!SPIRIT AND ENTHUIS·IASM of this 
school, especially for those who 
promised us stories and by failing to 
turn them in made this cut neces-
sary. 
DlRECTIO~S: Cut along edges of 
frame, whirl your prayer wheel thrice, 
rip out four hearty curses, and toss 
it to the breezes. 
Yours, till ink freezes in fountain 
pens in Death Valley-
The Editor. 
to the gradual ascent from the Olym- The contest is open to all persons 
pie Bridge to the -0.Jympic Stadium who aspire to attend colleges, uni-
it affords an excellent view of the versities or vocational schools. En-
monumental structures of which it trants may submit short essays of not 
forms a part. It is at the same time more than 200 words; slogans of not 
the beginning of the main axis of more than 20 words, or poems. Art 
the Reich IS/port Field. Commencing students may send in posters suitable 
with the Olympic Bridge, this axis for reproduction for window display 
continues in a straight line across the purposes, using the thme "Cigars for 
400 metre long Olympic Square to the Dad for Christmas." 
~ ......................................................................................................................................................... @ 
! NOTICE! ! 
Olympic Gate, through the Olympic Two million entry blanks are being 
Stadium and the Marathon Gate and distributed t'his week through retail 
across the ·May Field to the 76 metre cigar outlets, summer s1chools, dubs, 
high Bell Tower flanked on either CCC Camps, art schools, Chambers of 
side by the walls of seats. Beyond Commerce, Y.MCA's, etc. 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 3:00 
at 
the Bell Tower it turns to the west In addition to the first , prize of 
along a street for outgoing traffic, $500, there will be additional scholar-
bowfng again to the northwest into ship prizes of $200, $150, $100, two 
the valley containing the Dietrich each of $75 and of $50. The awards 
Eckart Open Air Theater, which is will be made in cash either directly 
also situated in such a position as to to the winners or to the registrars 
be commanded by the Bell Tower. of the school's which they select. 
MUNSON HALL r 
PETE BAFFA RO 
Will Lead a General Talk-fest 
Six observation towers for traffic The Cigar Progress Board recently 
direction, supervision of the activities, concluded a Ciga1: Slogan Contest 
and for film and radio emphasize with among consumers m the Albany, N. 
the Bell Tower the direction and bal- Y. area, and another national contest 
ance of this east-west axis. ~nd af-· for salesmen representing cigar manu-
ford orientation points for all of the facturer~ an1 d~stributors. Some of 
fields and streets the pnze-wmnmg slogans were: 
* * * * 
All Are Invited to Join the Fun 
The second app~oach from the south "Smoke. Cigars for Companionship-
continues beyond the Olympk Sta- Serve Cigars for Friendship"; "Wher-
dium, and affords an excellent view ever You Go, Wherever You Are, 
of the enclosed building group of the !!'in~ Real P.leasure in a Good Cigar"; 
Reich Academy to the north. The "EnJoy a Cigar Whe!·ever You Are"; 
Olympic Stadium itself resting in The Perfect Host Will Always Toast: 
the center and at the highest point, 'Gentlemen-Cigar'"; and "There's 
forms the core of the entire Reich Pleasure Ahead for the Man Behind 
Sport Field, commanding all of the a Good Cigar." 
GJ ........................................................................................................................................................ al!J 
surrounding structures, and from its 
two circular galleries one has a 
first class view of the Reich Sport 
Field, the surrounding woodland and 
the distant roofs and towers of the 
city. The tunnels already construct-
ed in connection with the old sta-
dium could be utilized very advan-
tageously for the arrival and depart-
ure of the honor guests and competi-
tors, and the old '420 metre long tun-
nel leading to the north forms an 
vndeground connection ,between the 
Olympic Stadium, the Swimming Sta-
dium and the Reich Academy. 
been constructed, and during the 
games the Olympic rFlame will burn 
from here. Thus th evisitor entering 
the ISJtadium from the east is con-
fronted immediately with the festive 
motif of the Marathon Gate with the 
Olympic Flame, and directly !behind 
it the May Field _dominated by the 
above this is located the 138 metre 
long half-enclosed and half-open press 
box with numerous rooms for techni-
cal equipment behind it. · 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALTY 
BEST, PLACE IN TOWN TO EA1 
117 West Fourth Street 
. 
~ .... :~;;:;~~~'"'I 
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OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
:ns N. Pearl St. MAIN 11 
In planning the Olympic Stadium Bell Tower containing the Olympic 
itself the question second in import- Bell. Opposite the -Marathon <Gate 
ance to that ?~ ~he technical demands the huge announcement and score 
was the prov1dmg of sufficient ap- board including the three victory 
proa~hes to ac.commodate the large rnasts above the top row of seats on 
multitudes rapidly and simply, and I the eastern side serves as a counter-
this was also solved in the most ad- acting balance to the Marathon Gate. 
vantageous man.ner. The 52 ticket I On the southern side, protected from 
booths. to the ng~t and left of the the rays of the sun, the official loges 
D_Jympic Gate, which can be recog- are arranged in ascending tiers, those 
~1zed from a great distance because of of the judges and referees being on 
its two towers, and the 28 booths at the level of the arena and accessible 
the South Gate are able to accommo- from the sunken passageway which 
date 80,000 patrons in one hour. surrounds it. Above these are located 
.. The 7l rows of seats in the Sta- the lodges of the officials of the 
mum extend from a depth of 13 Olympic Committees and international 
m~tres ·below the ground level to a and national sporting leaders. Still 
r .e!ght of 17 metres in the air. In higher in the midst of the stands and 
this way! all the spectators can enter accessible directly from the gallery 
the st.ad~um at th~ ground level and, j is the a ttractive official loge of the 
once mside, be dll'ected to the up- Fuhrer and the diplomatic corps, and 
per or lower rows of seats. This l 
system also ' makes possible the elimi- -----------------------------------
Carmichael Ice Cream 
nation of excessive steps and stair 
cases. Entrances leading to . the up-
' per and lower seats alternate thus 
enabling the spectators to enter or 
leave the Staciium in all directions. 
Ample free space surrounding the 
Stadium as well as two circular outer 
galleries and an inner gallery-this 
to be used also as a protection against 
sun or rain-make it possible for 
spectators to reach their seats rapidly 
and without congestion. On the east-
ern and northern sides of the Sta-
dium especially large openings serve 
to emphasize the main axis and also 
provide the possibility for wide col-
umns to march down the wide steps 
and into the arena. 
SEE OUR NEW 1936 
Motorola Radio 
Wholesome---Delicious 
AT YOUR DEALER 
Manufactured by ... 
MILK PRODUCTS CO. 
3rd & Water Main 7 
Opposite the eastern entrance rises 
the entire 25 metre wide expanse of 
the uppe1· ring, and the 9.6 metre 
rr. ain entrance and steps lead back 
through the Marathon Gate to th<:: 
May Field, these to be used for enter-
ing processions. Two gigantic cubic 
blocks, the "Marathon Towers," sup--
port the upper rows of seats and 
bear the plaques -containing the lists 
of vi!:!:or3 en t~:oi1· inner walls. In 
the center of the Marathon Gate at 
the top of the steps a fire altar has 
Washing 
Custom Built For Every Make 
Of Car 
MARF AK LUBRICATION 
Steam Cleanin~ 
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
BATTERIES RADIOS TUBES 
Your Credit Is Good Here 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Streets . Phone Main 146 
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